UNFPA REGIONAL REQUIREMENTS IN RESPONSE TO THE SYRIA CRISIS

OVERVIEW

Inside Syrian Arab Republic
- 1.6 M Internally Displaced Men and Girls
- 3.4 M Women and Girls in Need
- 1.1 M Women and Girls in Hard-to-Reach Locations
- 0.1 M Women and Girls in Breached Locations

4 M Women and Girls of Reproductive Age

13.5 M Persons in Need

In Syria’s Neighbouring Countries
- 145,000 Syrian Refugee Female Heads of Household
- 1 M Women and Girls in Need

2016 UNFPA FUNDING REQUIREMENTS (US$)

Whole of Syria Including Cross-Border
- 51.93 million

Five Countries Affected by the Crisis
- 55.17 million
- Total 107.10 million

UNFPA STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES TO RESPOND TO THE CRISIS

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH: PROMOTING SAFE MOTHERHOOD
- Lead coordination of reproductive health among United Nations and other stakeholders
- Capacity building and training to strengthen the health systems
- Provide ante- and post-natal services, safe delivery, clinical management of rape, screening and treatment of sexually transmitted infections and vouchers to access free maternal care services
- Procure life-saving reproductive health drugs, supplies and equipment

PROTECTING WOMEN FROM GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE
- Comprehensive gender-based violence response: case management services, medical services, psychosocial support, referral to legal and security services
- Women and girls safe spaces: social support, counselling, skill-training, awareness raising, recreation activities
- Distributing dignity kits, containing menstrual and personal hygiene items
- Lead coordination of gender-based violence response

EMPOWERING YOUTH
- Youth spaces: reproductive health information, counselling and services, and educational and recreational activities
- Peer-to-peer education: share information, promote healthy lifestyles, provide opportunities for volunteering
- Capacity building: Life skills, vocational training
- Advocacy for civic engagement and social inclusion

UNFPA believes that every Syrian woman and girl has the right to have access to affordable reproductive health care and be effectively protected from gender-based violence. UNFPA and partners are scaling up efforts to empower and improve the lives of Syrian women and youth and impacted communities in Syria and in host communities, including by advocating for human rights and gender equality, to better cope with and recover from the crisis.

UNFPA: Delivering a world where every pregnancy is wanted, every childbirth is safe and every young person’s potential is fulfilled.

For more information please contact Daniel Baker, Syria Regional Humanitarian Coordinator, baker@unfpa.org and Sherin Saadallah, UNFPA Partnership and Resource Mobilization Regional Advisor, saadallah@unfpa.org | January 2016 | unfpa.org